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Dimensions: 28”h x 24”W x 20”d
Weight:  910 non sound - 55lbs ·  950 sound - 62 lbs. 

901 base - 70 lbs.
Shelf (950): 11”h x 16”d x 22”W 
Power Output: 75 Watts
microphones:  2 condenser type: handheld w/ 9’ cable; 

tie-clip/lavalier w/ 10’ cable
Speakers: Four 4” high efficiency
inputs: two mics, one aux
Wireless: switchable; two Frequency
Outputs:  line out 1 – extension speaker 

line out 2 – tape recorder 
Controls:    Four volume,  bass/treble, on/off
fuse: internally mounted, 2a
Power Supply:  117 volt ac; 12 v dc w/ optional battery
recharger:  internally mounted; w/ led indicator

950
technical speciFications

#950 / 901
combo Floor sound lectern 
custom built-in 75 watt multimedia amplifier sound system broadcasts 
for audiences up to 7500 people or 75,000 sq. ft. Four 4-inch speakers 
mounted directly on radius corners with radius style grille, contribute 
to the luxurious appearance and afford high quality audio amplification. 
multimedia capabilities include capacity for 2 microphones and one wireless 
user. inputs for tape and cd and extension speaker and recording outputs. 
ac plug and optional battery operation included. reading lamp illuminates 
generous reading surface. digital timepiece included.

� modern stylistic 
radius curves



#910 / 901
combo Floor non-sound lectern
contemporary/transitional style rich veneer lectern base and lectern 
top create a full floor lectern commanding a dignified presence. modern 
stylistic radius curves and contoured edging. two locking doors conceal 
an adjustable shelf with five adjustment levels. Fingertip cutouts for easy 
door opening. rolls easily on four furniture grade casters. two shelves. 
reading lamp illuminates generous reading surface large enough for 
3-ring binder. digital timepiece included. 
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